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Pacific ' Airplane Service God Brought Up as
Brought David Up From United States Secretary

Established In Salem and
the Sheep Folds of the Interior

Furnish Plane

(The February number of tho(From the eulogy preached by

the great Phillips Brooks when National Republic. Washington. D
C, contains the following tribute
to Abraham Lincoln, written by
Hubert Work. United States sec
retary of the interior:)

The celebration of a birthday

JmzJ ?r

By Irt S. McSherry
"Newspapermen Arrlre In

Plane" reaus ihe headlines In one
of the Eugene daily newspapers
Friday afternoon.

The announcement brought
forth many jsiories from editors
who Lave attended the sessions
of the Oregon Editorial associa-
tion for years. Some recalled
how they made the trip years ago
by carriage ana on horse while
the younger generation now make
it by automobile. And then came
the airplane.

Through, the courtesy of the Pa-
cific Airplane Service of Salem.
Oregon, Ralph H. Kletzing, ad-
vertising manager of The Oregon
Statesman and the author of this
article enjoyed the distinction of
being among the first newspaper-
men to go by the air route to a
meeting of the Oregon Editorial
association at Eugeue on Friday
morning.

The plane, piloted by Lee
Eyerly, took off promptly at
10:50 a. m.. from the airport oi
this company located near the
State Fairgrounds. The Waco
10 plane skimmed lightly over
the ground and rose in graceful
circles until some height was af- -
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The high place of agronomy belli in the riviliz ation of the ancient Mayans is revealed by the exca-

vation at Uaxactun of a gigantic sun-dia- l. The sketch shows how from the pyramid, which was the
"observatory," the sun was visible at solstices and equinoxes over one of three temples which com-plet- ed

the dial. Above are the rains of one integer of the structure, which has been unearthed by
arhaeologtsts of the Carnegie Institution at Washington, directed by Dr. Sylvanus G. Morlejr (left). The banshee Is a much respected figment of Irish folk tale and

storied than th "lady of drath
Two views of the mined castle.By Coleman B. Jones

Auocited Preit Science Editor)
WASHINGTON ( AP) Excava-

tion of the essential architectural
elements of a gigantic sun-di- al

which marked the time of the
equinoxes and solstices, a mighty
monument to the ancient Mayan
civilization In Central America,
has been completed by archaeol-
ogists of the Carnegie Institution
of Washington.

The work has been in progress
three years under the direction of
Dr. Sylvanus G. Morley, whose ac-

count of the third field season, re-
cently completed, discloses pro-
gress in the effort to recapture the
lost knowledge of a highly civil-
ized people who were thriving in
this hemisphere when Christ was
born.

Centering their activities at the
Old Empire city of Uaxactun, in
the northern part of the depart-
ment of Peten, Guatamala. and at
the New Empire city of Chlchen
Itaz, in northwestern Yucatan,
Mexico, Dr. Morley and his asso-
ciates not only have completed
excavation of the huge sun-di- al

at the former place but have fin-

ished work on the magnificent
Temple of the Warriors at the
latter.

Uaxactun is the oldest Mayan
city yet discovered, its dated hiero-
glyphic monuments establishing
that it was inhabited as early as
68 A. D. and as late of 630 A. D.
Chichen Itza was the "capital" of
the Mayas during the thirteenth
and fourteenth centuries. Its mon-
uments date from S31 to 144 8 A.
D. They include, in addition to
the Temple of the Warriors and
other evidence of advanced archi-
tectural and artistic development,
an astronomical observatory which

(Continued on p 7)

tained and then then course was
laid for Eugene.

A low banging tfafL hid the
earth from view at tiaJL. but we
were f'ying la sunshine practically
all of the distance. In spite of the
fog a spend Id view of the city of
Salem and the surrounding com-
munity was obtained and from
such a Tlew may be obtained the
exact impression of the size of the
city and Its rapid growth.

Wonderful picture after picture
was brought before us as we
wended our way southward. In
distance relief there appeared the
exact plots and lines of each farm
while here and there a country
home dotted the landscape. Coun-
try towns and hamlets passed rap-
idly while the wooded sections be
low appeared to be little parks.
The Willamette river and its trib-
utary streams gave the impression
of silver threads spreading out
over the landscape and extending
on and on only to be lost sight of
in the distance.

As I sat gazing to the eastward
and thinking of the difference be-

tween this trip and others I had
made to the Association meeting
I felt an elbow contact with m
ribs and my attention was direc-
ted by Mr. Kletzing to a train
which we rapidly overhauled and
lef behind at Harrisburg.

lie reached unaer the sea; and
produced the morning edition of
The Oregon Statesman. We
placed It behind the windshield
and persued the Green Market
and Merchandise section which ap
pea red that morning for the first
time. Not a breath of air came
behind the windshield to disturb
us in tbls work.

But why look at a paper when
there are so many wonderful pic-
tures painted by Mother Nature to
gaze upon?

Over to the east the Cascade
mountains appeared in distinct
relief while the snow clad peaks
glittered in the bright sunlight.

And thus marveling.at the won-
derful scenes being unfolded be-fro-

there to the university
and Eugene appeared in the dis
tance. The engine was throttled
while Mr. Eyerly asked U3 about
circling the city. As we ex-
pressed a desire to do this, some
little time was spent in flying
above the university city and then
we headed directly down for the
airport where a landing was made
with the minimum of trouble.

a family custom, born of affection
for the living, but when we ob
serve- - It for the dead we have

. .t .s & mivra ii oecomes a sacrea tning, a
human sacrament, an ordinance
that even nations recognize as a
mass oblation.

Human events pass In rapid
succession and those contributing
to them are temporary, but the
spirit of them returns to us again
and again, if in fact it Is ever
away.

No name has lived long In his
tory unless associated with hu-
man relations. The security of
ourselves and our nation is safe
guarded by the heart and not
alone by the head. When the na
tal day of the Great Emancipator
reappears on time's dial I feel that
we are called to observe a rito
higher than any to be found in :i

ritual written by man, rather than
to celebrate an accident of birth

In plain rlew from the window
I JFnere i wora stands tne Lincoln
Memorial a consummation of ar-

tistic conception, artisan skill and
patriotic pride, hewn from perft t

marble from the mountains to in

dicate the affection o his country-
men. It is emblematic of tin
child of nature, an angular boy of
the forests who was developed ly
the chisel of vicissitude in tin
hands of human events and pol-Uhe- d

by an Immortal soul into a
human monument.

When I stood by Lincoln's tomb,
it the place made historic by his
life and consecrated by his last
leep, where no doubt every good

thought has been expressed and
3very eloquent tribute paid to hit
character, I seemed to hear again
the words: "Put off thy shoes
from off thy feet; for the place
whereon thou standest is holy
ground."

The memory of a great soul Is
not dimmed by distance. As the
tints of a master's painting arx
blended and softened into har-
mony by time's invisible brushes,
a family name, no longer speken,
may be haloed and sweetened and
become our shrined mentor.

When those who have In life in-

spired us become that intangible
presence we call memory, like th
fragrance of a flower it recalls
and reproduces on the screen or
recollection those lost to human
vision, then we remember the first
meeting, and the characteristic
distinguishing them.

Memory, like happiness, fj
something we cannot explain, but
It is the unbidden guest that comes
when we are alone, to walk ui--

us, sit down to line, or perchance
to soothe a broken slums r. It
comes In compensation for the lost
Illusions of youth, when lmagina
tlon has failed, and Is a refupe for
the loneliness of eld age. Non-- t

ever having seen Abraham Lincoln
ever forgot him.' His Indescrib-
able personality impressed th'
mind as the flash on a sensitize!
plate, and thereafter no on1 w te-
ndered at his great achievements.

Men respond much In the sn:r.'-wa-

to the ordinary usage an.!
events of life. It Is their behavior
in supreme moments that dis I

their quality. The vision to -

and to do distinguishes men in
public life. The spirit of our r

action to human relations anions
our fellows either submerges r

sets us apart while from within ;'

draws the lines of character . n

the human face. Unlike the tit:- -
of a book which conceals the cn
tents of a volume the face rev.
character at a glance, that ; . h
may read for himself. The fea
tures of Abraham Lincoln, though
set by responsibility and lined by
sorrow, yet withal toned by the
kindly light of reason, enlifted ftt- -

confidence of a nation, the admira
tion of stranaers. and the affec
tion of a race that after half i

century draws and holds them as
the emblem of a religion.

The, memory of him. althoutr1.
to most of Us of historical concep
tlon,. impresses men as no otl. r

The traveler standing where h.
went dut from Into the world as

'destined to glorify, and :.

afterwards returned to. crown.!
with1 the wreath of immortali'.
wondeTs, at a logic that assavi
our faith and finds no response
the human heart to the argum-- :
that death Is oblivion.

Without thought of lrrever--i
arid Influenced by centuries
transmitted belief In divinity I

have no menial process that di-
ctates the enduring character'; --

of the Carpenter's Son from tho.--o- f

this child of the woods. Fro;
the birth" In the. manger under
Star of Jiethlehem to the proir.i?
of immortality to the thief;-fro-

the cornshuck mattress to i

nation in tears; neither is a f:

the body of the martyred president
lay in state in Philadelphia:)

God brought him up as he
brought David up from the sheep
folds to feed Jacob, his people,
and Israel, his Inheritance. He
came up in earnestness and faith
and he goes back in triumph. As
he pauses here today, and from
his cold lips bids us bear witness
how he met the duty that was
laid upon him, what can we say
out of our full hearts but this:
"He fed them with a faithful and
true heart, and ruled them pru-
dently with all his power." The
Shepherd of the People! That old
name that the best rulers ever
craved. What ruler ever won it
like this dead President of ours?
He fed us faithfully and truly. He
fed us with counsel when we were
in doubt, with inspiration when
we sometimes faltered, with cau-

tion when we would be rash; with
calm, clear, trustfulness through
many an hour when our hearts
were dark. He fed hungry souls
all over the country with sympa-
thy and consolation. Ho spread
before the whole land feasts of
great duty and devotion and
patriotism, on which the land
grew strong. He fed us with sol-

emn, solid truths. He taught us
the sacredneas of government, the
wickedness of treason. He made
our souls glad and vigorous witn
the love of liberty that was in Ms.
He showed us how to love truth
and yet to be charitable how to
hate wrong and all oppression, and
yet not treasure one personal in-

jury or Insult. He fed all his
people, from the highest to the
lowest, from the most prlviliged
down to the most enslaved. Best
of all, he fed us from a reverent
and genuine religion. He spread
before us the love and fear of God
just in that shape In which we

need them most, and out of his
faithful service of a higher Master,
who of us has not taken and eaten
and grown strong? "He fed
them with a fafthful and true
heart." Yes, till the last, or, at
the last, behold him standing with
hand reached out to feed the
South with mercy and the North
with charity, and the whole land
with peace, when the Lord who
had sent him called him; and his
work was done!

Burglary Made Excuse
For Paris Bargain Sale

PARIS. Feb. 4. (AP) Fire,
bankruptcy, floods, over-stockin- g,

have at various times been given
as reasons for "bargain sales."

Paris has found a new one.
One of the leading afternoon

papers recently carried the follow-
ing advertisement from a well-know- n

men's furnishings store on
the Boulevards. In huge letters,
it read: "BARGAIN SALE AFTER
BURGLARY."

Palm Beach

brokers offices lalae stock mar

cap and tee by many who keep
-k

market opens Is a steady stream
of well known men from all parts
of the country in the chairs be-

fore blackboards or fingering the
tape. ' One firm even has an of
flee beside a golf course, and it
is no uncommon sight for two
players to sink their' putts In the
adjacent hole and then stogjn the

(OMiiaM pf T)

Little Wall
ST

superstition, and few are more
whose haunt is Shane's rastle.
barnrd more than a century aeo. are
lar conception of tlie feared specter
the ruins.

1

SMITH IS
Mi 'S LIFE IN U.S.

Ancestors of American In-

dians Probably Came'
from Asia Is Belief

WASHINGTON. (AP) Whe-
ther man lived on this continent
before the close of the Pleistocene
or Ice age, several hundred thous-
and years ago, and whether Amer-
ican Indians came from a common
stock in central Asia are problems
that will occupy scientists of the
Smithsonian Institution this year.

This phase of the Institution's
work and its importance in the
task of piecing together the pre
historic record of man's existence
was explained to a house commit-
tee recently by Dr. Charles G. Ab-

bott, secretary of the Smithsoni
an, and Dr. Alexander Wet more
assistant secretary In charge of
the National Museum. aWhile archaeologists believe
there is no definite proof of human
habitation in ths country near the
close of the Pleistocene age, they
told how excavations by paleonto
logists In fossil fields of Florida,
New Mexico and Oklahoma had
uncovered evidence indicating a
possibllty of human life during
that period. In a quarry in north- -

pastern New Mexico, beside the
bones of "an extinct' species of Buf a
falo, lay arrow points of spectarul-a- r

shape. Although undecided yet
by the scientists, these buifalo
are assumed to have lived during
the Pleistocene age. At any rate,
man was contemporaneous with
them.

It Is regarded as probable, they
said, that the ancestors of the
American Indian came originally'
from Asia, crossing to this conti-
nent over the Bering Straits.

Near Tibet a race has been
found by Dr. Ales Hrdlecka. an
thropologist of the Institution, that
m all respects resembles th
American Indian, and relics of an
cient races in that section of Asia
also evidence similar characteris
tics.

The wide differentiation of the
Indian into 55 distinct stocks and
languages the scientists asserted,
shows that the migration of the
race from Asia must have taken
place many thousands of years
ago.

FINE WEATHQt MAY

BE FOR COIIVEN TII
Straw Hats and Summer

Clothes To Be Style At
G.O.P. Gathering

KANSAS CITY (AP) Straw
hats and summer clothes will be
the rogue for delegates and visitor
coming here for the republican
national convention, which begins
June 12. An umbrella, a heavier
suit or dress and a topcoat may be
packed in the luggage of the more
timid, but llkery will not be need
ed.

Mid-Jun- e in the middle west Is
one of the loveliest climatic pe-

riods of the rear. At that time
April and May showers and blus-
ters are forgotten, the sun shines
taost of the time, summer heat
rlea with iprlng coolnesr and
strikes an average, and the sum
mer growing season begins.

Wheat and corn fields,, pastures
and meadows on the Vast central"

BETTER HOMES FOR

THE CAPITAL BIT

Better Homes Week Begins
Tomorrow; Make Outside

Beautiful, Too

(By II. C. Batehain)
Salem is justly proud of her

beautiful homes. Homes not only
attractive and up-to-da- te but
equipped with every modern la-
bor saving and. electrical device.

Carpenters, plumbers, plasterers
and painters have vied with each
other to see which could produce
the most satisfactory results In'
the way of beauty, sanitation, and
utility, and sometimes it seems;
also as If they had vied with each,
other to see which one could get
the major portion of the house
builders money.

Rut after all their appliances
nd conveniences are installed and

pronounced beautiful, yet the
house lacks considerable of being
an ideal home.

A Mr. Kluck remarked at the
community club meeting recently.
The average family spends two

thirds of their time outside of
their house and only one third In
side, and the average home Is
viewed from the outside 100 times
where one person sees the insid?."

Is It not strange, then, that so
many spend all their improvement
money on the Inside rather than
make the outside attractive for
he public as well.

Who ever heard of an apart
ment house being a home? It may
he beautiful, but hardly home
like.

Better homes are beautiful and
attractive both inside and out. i

Better homes tend to make bet-
ter

I

and more contented citizens.
Better homes attract a better

class of home seekers. Better
homes are usually not looked for
by the poorer or foreign popula-
tion and this acts as a safeguard
against undesirables.

Better homes are the ones where'
the children are content to stay
rather than go, go all the time.!

Better homes are not necessar- -'

ily expensive.
"A little house well filled,

A little wife well willed.
A little yard well tilled."
Often make the best kind of a

home. Then if better homes are
such a good thing and so much to
be desired and such an asset to
the city, why not make them all.
"better?"

As Coue would say:
Every day In every way.
Let's make our homes better and

better.
This brings us to the subject of

gradual improvement.
If means are limited, don't try

to do it all at once. Have some- -
thing left for planting next year.
Tbe family just moving into a new
house with yard all cluttered up
with refuse and piles of dirt cer-
tainly is to be pitied. The first es-
sential is to level and grade the
vard and seed the lawn. Even If
nothing else is done its first sea
son, a good start has been made.
However a little later in the
spring if a strip next to the house
can be dug up fertilized or sanded
and seeded with annual flower
seeds, the expense of time or mon
ey would be trifling but a great
step will hare been taken toward
the ideal better home. By the com
ing autumn arrangements could
doubtless be made for the founds
tlon shrub plantings now. consid
ered so essential. If one were to
plant everything he could think of
the first season. It would be hard
to make any Improvement. No
chance for betterment. No antici-
pation of new specimens or favor
ites. This would rob him of one of
the great incentives of some beau-tiflcatlo- n.

Of course, if one's shrub
bed or flower garden is already
full, there is still room for im-

provement. There seem shrubs
so crowded that If half .of them
were dug out and moved or given
away, the yard would look better
and the owner happier; Th trulj
better home is such a home like
brlce that the children like to
stay ; there. What mother would
not 'prefer to have lier, children

WHAL E'S EVOLUTION

OE MUCH INTEREST

Through Millions of Years In

Sea Continuous Change
Takes Place

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 (AP)
Although the great-great-ancest-

of the whale and the porpoise
left their homes on the land and
moved Into the sea millions of
years ago, the modern representa-
tives of the family continue to
show hereditary traits of the old
life.

Profound changes have taken
place in these great sea going
mammals, which are neither fish
nor beasts, to adapt them to their
water environment, but the pro-
cess of evolution seems to be still
in progress.

How and why the cataceans,
which still suckle their young and
breathe air direct like their less
venturesome cousins on land, Qfl.it
a dry home for a wet one, is one
of the mysteries of past geologic
ages, which, for many years, has
engaged the attention of Reming-
ton Kellogg, research associate of
the Carnegie Institution of Wash-
ington. After careful study of the
anatomy of present-da- y specimens
and the fossils of extinct species,
he is ready to observe:

"It is possible that In water
they may have found a refuge

(Continued on pe 7)

Street" Serves

a golf coarse, 1 s visited between

come to play and forget business,
worries. But from January toj
early April, "Palm Beach Is buy-
ing" and "Palm'Beach Is selling"!
are familiar phrases which per-
meate exchanges of large cities
and show how little the American
business man really forgets hts
business while on racation.

Brokers maintain branch offices
here, and from the moment the

shown above. Below is a popu
which legend says dwells among

RANDALSTOWN. Ireland (AP)
The banshee, "lady of death,"

who has occupied almost as mam
pages in Irish history as the na
tion's heroes and kings, has one
of her favorite haunts in Shane's
Castle, the home of the O'Neills,
on the shores of Lough Neagh.

Peasant folk of Antrim County
pass the castle at night in feai
and trembling, and then only
when they must. Fishermen out
on the lake rest silently on theli
oars listening for the fatal voice
of the fairy race" and "spirit
of the air ." as the banshee
"spirit of the air." as the banshee
is called, has woven herself close
ly into the story of the O'Neill
family. Legend credits her with
predicting with her plaintive,
walling whimper the death of
members of the family during
nearly a score of generations,

The banshee of the O'Neills Is
one of the most famous of the
Irish historical banshees, and Is
said even to have followed a
branch of the family abroad to
Italy, and to hare warned them
of an impending death.

Generally the banshee takes the
form of a woman, sometimes a
very beautiful woman with long,
luxuriant tresses, sometimes a wo
man disheveled and haggish. As

rule, however, the banshee Is

only heard, usually by walling or
blood-curdlin- g screams. She is
supposed to associate herself only
with the descendants of the an-

cient Irish families, particularly
'hose of Milesian ancestry.

The original Shane's Castle at
Randalstown was built about 1574
by Shane MacBrlan O'Neill, on the
ite of the residence of his father.

The castle burned In 1816, during
banquet when the nests of Jack-

daws In the chimney? caught fire.
A subterranean passage, still open,
-- onnects the old castle vaults with
'he ancient graveyard. The sec
ond Shane's Castle, built on the
'ite of the former, likewise suf
fered from fire during the Sinn
Fein campaign of destruction
'ive years ago.

The present head of the ancient
family Is Lord Edward O'Neill
who Is now 88 years old. He was
n the British Parliament for 17

rears.

plains around Kansas City are in
their richest verdure then.

Temperatures are normal, ac
cording to statistics kept by R. L.
Anderson, who has charge of rec
ords at the weather bureau office
here. The average temperature
for June 12 or 20 for the last 40
years is 74 degrees. The average
minimum Is 64 and the average
maximum 84 degrees. In 1918.
however. June was the hottest
month In recent years. The merc
ury went to 103 on June 20 and
100 on the four days from June 15.
to 18. But in 1927 the highest
reading of the month was 91 and
the lowest 52.

If the convention lasts a week
visitors may expect three clear
days, three partly cloudy days and
One cloudy day. Winds prevail
fro mthe south in June, with an
average reloclly of 10 miles an
hour.

Last Paris Scribe Sent
To Prison; Near Office

PARIS. Feb. 4. (AP) The
last public scribe in Paris Is gone.
and, unfortunately, to Jail.

He is Georges Faes, whose fam
ily kept the little lean-t- o booth
against the side of St. Laxare
prisoft for 100 years. He was sen-
tenced to two years in prison but
he-- won't serve his time in the
fortress-lik- e place against which
his one-roo- m office is placed for
that is a woman's prison.

v Faes had to add other legal and
commercial work to the business
of letter-writin- g for the illiterate.
which his fathers practiced and
his talcolatlons for a client, the
court held, transferred 40,000

itf Ma rnatrimor'a mnntT to
his own .pocket, ii a manner the
judge called swindling.

."We had arrived in a little less
than an hour from the time of the

Intake off and had been in no hurr
about it either.

. Ia commenting upon this trip
the Eugene Guard, had the follow-
ing to say Friday afternoon.

"Irl McSherry, managing editor
of the Salem Statesman, and It.
II. Kletzing, advertising manager
of the same newspaper, believe in
progress.

"Last year they came to the an-
nual newspaper conference at the
University of Oregon in an auto-
mobile and can recall the time
when people used to travel in a
one-hor- se shay even if they have
no hankering for such locomotion
now.

"Friday they arrived in Eugene,
all primed for the editorial and
advertising conferences in an
airplane.

"The pair of Statesman repre-
sentatives landed in the Eugene
aviation field after a ride of less
than half an hour and motored
from here tc the university- campus." .

At the banquet Friday evening
the gentlemen around the table
where I was located were discuss
ing the airplane future and of
course our flight to the conference
Was brought up. A gentleman
from Iowa said: You have trav
elied to these meetings by train,
by automobile and now by air
plane there remains one other
meth of for you and that is walk."
Well maybe we will some day and
that will be that.

-- However I immediately called
his attention to the fact that there
was yet another method. Of
course he was very curious and
so I said, "Here's how. We have
flowing through Salem the beau
tiful Willamette river which ex
tends to Eugene and somewhat
beyond. A boat trip would make
aft ideal method of reaching-- the
Editorial Conference in Eugene
some time."

It Is only fitting that we should
again mention tbe Paclfie 2Air-pla- ne

Service which made the trip
possible for us. J. E. Fitzgerald
and Lee Eyerly are the partners In
tjhis company which has head-eiarte- rs

here In Salem. They
have three Waco 10 planes lo-

cated on the airport near the
Stat Fairgrounds and are pre-
pared to carry passengers any

lace at any time. --They hartJdth ia the development of tbe
Air serrice and hare expressed
Chat faith by establishing this eom- -

any in Salem. - They have their;5 tfjees at the Fltxgerald-Sherwi- n

Motor company. ,

Business follows many a wealthy vacationer t o Palm Beach, and
ket prices to the shore, the club and even the gol f coarse. CoL K. T. totesoury, snows, at tne- - right
at a fancy dress ball, and Mrs. Lathrop Randolph (left) of New Fork are among those. who inter-sner- se

business with recreation. Above Is Brea kers Beach and the Casino at the Florida office.
The brokerage office below, beside
a finger on the pulse of Wall Street.

cry iff years as we measure tirir ; ":
Tet'U was long enough to immor- - t'. ;

talixe twb names and cause uni
rersal celebration of their natal
days. i ' ' 0Thetfne .sat at the feet of the K
elders .Shearing them and asking "
them' questions:" the other ''was
self-taugh- t. '. The one was antic
pater! through prophecy; the othei
came unheralded. '

PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) Be
hind the mask of gaiety in this
tropical playground is a little
Wall Street which, trobs mightily
with business as big men drop
pleasure for the moment to exe-

cute financial deals or to step Into
the .market-Ostensibl- y

Palm Beach Is Just
a great racation resort, where
millionaire --executive and others

One'iiome to emancipate a worl. .

tTVa other emancipated .

Vs.


